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2019 marked another great year of charity
work with the support of the St. Brigid’s
Third World Charity group. Through this
support I have the opportunity to
promote the charity work in my pastoral
assignments. The financial empowerment
to do this remains my courage for which I
give God the Glory. The activities reported
are consistent with the constitutional
mandate of the Group and Plan for the
2019 grant received.
REV. Fr. ANDREW LAHAI LAPPIA- ST.
THERESA’S PARISH SUMBUYA. CATHOLIC
DIOCESE OF BO.

OBJECTIVE: Objective 1. To prevent starvation and malnutrition and to assist
in the physical development of children and their concentration and learning
(feeding programmes)

1.1 Provision of food items for members of the St. Theresa’s parish, St. Vincent
De Paul community members.
St. Theresa’s parish – Sumbuya is one of the oldest parishes in the Bo diocese with
45% catholic Christian population. The predominant economic activity is subsistence
farming and market gardening of vulnerable parish community members. The
support for this category was done in two forms:
Support through the St. Vincent De Paul Society of St. Theresa’s Parish:

Assorted food and non-food items worth seven million Leones was donated to the
society to support vulnerable community members.
1.2 Feeding programme for children and vulnerable children:
Figure 1Cross section of community children in one of the feeding programmes before distribution

Figure 2 Cross section of community members in one of the feeding
programmes before distribution

Objective 2. To alleviate and prevent suffering and disease and provide dignity
for the dying (health and hospice care):
2.1 Kaddie Pemagbi (picture below) is a widow of three children. After the death of
her husband, she volunteers in the parish as a cook. Unfortunately, she had been
struck by severe ailment leading to paralyses before I took over the parish. I
provided five million Leones from the funds received to Kaddie so that she could do
petty trading to sustain her family.

Objective 4. To enable people to gain or make a living and support their
families (education, books, equipment and training)
Financial Support to Vulnerable Women Groups
4.1 In the previous grant 2018, I reported that three women groups in three outstation
communities were provided with financial support to undertake agricultural
activities. The pictures below are the display of the harvested product of
groundnut. The groups were able to raise fifteen million Leones from sale of the
produce. The women have also established a micro-credit scheme in their
communities with the money through which members can take soft loans with
some interest to run individual business to support their families and their
children’s education. Due to the remarkable development of these women groups
and determination to create opportunity for other women in their communities, I
supported them with additional five million Leones to boost the micro- credit
initiative.

Figure 3 Cross section of groundnut produce after harvest

Figure 4 Cross section of groundnut harvested before processing.

4.2 Resulting from the outstanding development made by the women group
mentioned above, I also supported other women groups in two of the outstation
communities with five million Leones to undertake the same initiative with similar
objective. Below is a palm oil processing machine locally made, owned by
someone for hire? The women in these groups from Ngepehun and Ngessehun
villages bought the palm fruits and hires the locomotive machine to process the
oil. Most of them are not present but represented by these people. The oil is sold
and the money kept for further news of harvest elsewhere that they may rush to
buy for onwards processing. Hope to buy one of these machines next so to
reduce cost of hiring.

4.3 Distance Education scholarship for primary school teachers: Three teachers
at the Torma -Bum primary school were provided with distance education
scholarship to pursue three years Teachers’ Certificate programme. These
teachers have taught for over five years and they are not on government payroll
because they are untrained and unqualified. The cheque of fifteen million Leones
was presented to the School Management Committee.

Figure 5 Meeting with SMC before presenting the cheque

Figure 6 some retired teachers receiving assistance.
These are five retired teachers from the Parish who have rendered their untiring
effort to the mission and the nation. As retired people, their source of income is very
limited and to sustain their families would be very difficult especially during the time
of serious rainy season. Through this assistance I gave each the sum of 2,000,000
(Two million Leones). They are very appreciative of the support they received.
Conclusion:
Financial Report

Money received 5,000 Poundsand when converted amounted toLe
55.000.000
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BROUGHT FORWARD 3.000,000
INCOME
55.000,000
St. Vincent De Paul
Feeding Program
Madam Kaddie Pemagbi
Women Groups
Unqualified Teachers support in training
Retired Teachers
OFFICE SUPPORT: Personal medication, Vehicle
maintenance, Diesel Fuel
TOTAL
Balance

EXPENDITURE
Le
7.000,000
3.000,000
5.000,000
10.000,000
15.000,000
10.000,000
7.000,000
57.000,000
1,000.000

